Ragland, Jordan, Sims, King Elected

W. F. Hand To Receive Herty Medal Tonight

Dr. William F. Hand, professor of chemistry at Mississippi State College for over 40 years, will be the recipient of the annual Herty award which is to be presented tonight at 8:30 o'clock in Russell auditorium. Members of the Chemistry Club and faculty will entertain the visitors on the campus for the occasion at a tea furnished afterwards at Lake Laurel. Dr. and Mrs. Clay Wells will be hosts to the guests at dinner tonight at 6:30 in the Mansion.

The following program will be presented tonight:
Emily Rogers, President—President of the Chemistry Club
Dr. Howard Wade—who is the Georgia Section of the American Chemical Society; Department of Chemistry, Georgia School of Technology Address of Welcome—Dr. Gay H. Wells
Presentation of the Herty Medal to the Georgia Section—Emily Rogers
Acceptance of the medal and report of the committee from the Georgia section—Dr. Howard Wade
Introduction of the speaker—Dr. Hand, Dr. Wade, or Mr. M. W. M. Macdade, University of Tennessee
Address, "A Challenge of a Century," Address—Dr. W. F. Hand, Vice-president, Dean of the School of Science, Professor of Chemistry, Mississippi State College

Presentation of the former recipients of the Herty Medal and distinguished guests
Presentation of the recipients of the chemistry club—Emily Rogers
Dr. Hand was born in Shushart, Clarke county, Mississippi in 1878. He received his elementary educat-
ing in the Shushart Public schools and was awarded a Bachelor of Science in agriculture at Mississippi State College in 1899, Master of Science in chemistry from the same school in 1902, and a Doctor of Philosophy in organic chemistry at Columbia University in 1912.

During Dr. Hand's 60 years of service as State Chemist and presi-
dent of Chemistry at Mississippi State College, he has served his state and nation well. In addition to having published the results of theoretical studies on quinazolines, Dr. Hand has contributed to the methods of analysis of agricultural products. He has a great deal of the "Association of Official Agricultural Chemists." He is a standard work in the field of commercial analysis. Dr. Hand was vice-president and president of the association in 1909 and 1911, respectively. He is the active editor of the periodical, "The American Laboratory," and petroleum products. Dr. Hand is a member of the American Chemic-
society and the American Chemical Society.

Expected For Herty Day
Mississippi State College: Dr. Williams Flowers Rand, M. P.

(Continued on Page 3)
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Classes Choose '41-'42 Officers; Runover Is Why and Necessary

Gwynn, Roberts, Bowden, Willingham Named Vice-Presidents

In the general class elections Sunday, Nancy Ragland defeated Judy Krans in the race for president of the senior class. Betty Jordan, opposed by Ann Stubbs, was voted to handle the junior class. There will be a run-over for the sophomore class presidency between Dixie Adkins and Sara Smith. State having been eliminated in the primary. As candidate for the town student's president, Elizabeth King defeated Elizabeth Millington. All winning candidates for sophomore class are Anne Gwynn who was opposed by Nancy; Door for secretary by Ethel Tatum; Hand Killines; unopposed for representatives. Sara Sims was chosen presid-
ent of the sophomore class in the run-over elections held Saturday, May 3. Leslie Brown and Frances Garver were elected representatives to counsel and court, respectively.

In the senior elections Ethel Bell Smith defeated Marjorie Harring for treasurer, and Margaret Baldwin resolved the position of representa-
tive to court from the senior class.

Alumnae Elect Sara McDowell President

Sara McDowell of Le-Grange was elected president of the Alumnae Association of GSCW following a hearing held Sat-

(Continued on page four)

Who The Cutest Girl At GSCW Is and Why 1 Am

By GINGER SNAP

I take pen in hand to fill my friends and comrades and others who the cutest girl at GSCW is and why I am. You think this is going to be interesting. It is.

I am cutest because of my hair. I am cutest because of the color. Even when the rain comes it ends. All the time is sunny-Mama says she rubs it the right way when I was a child. You would think I am right, too. I do.

I am cutest because I wear my hair in long rings. Sometimes they are blue while at other times they are green, yellow, and pink ones. I have a red and black ones, too. You think I am to Georgia. I don't.

I am cutest because I wear bows in my curly hair with my colored dresses. They look sweet. I have various varieties in the new line so bows are still, others mixed, others big while I have either small ones. They all show that I take interest in the extreme upper part of me. They make people say, "How doesn't she look sweet!" I do.

I am cutest also because I pull my eyelashes so I will look good when I'm wearing my varicos (Continued on Page 4)

Phoenix Adds New Members

The Phoenix Society has an-

(Continued on Page 4)
Celia Dickson Singers

After a Fashion

By MANCHE LAYTON

Dress, twine, braid, chiffon and chiffon...it was every day for President Patterson and his friends, and the Society of American Dancers. They were all present at the opening night of the dance season at the Louisbourg Ballroom.

The Society of American Dancers is a group of young women who have been trained in the arts of dance, music, and singing. They perform at various events throughout the year, and are known for their high level of professionalism and dedication.

Saturday, May 4, 1941.

CAMPUS BRIEF

President Kevin A. Chapman

...and President John A. Ball to hold Webster University, April 20. The president visited Webster University on April 9 at 8:00 a.m., accompanied by Dr. John. She was greeted by President John M. Ball, President John A. Ball, President John E. Ball, President John T. Ball, and President John W. Ball. The president met with the students and faculty of the university, and was given a tour of the campus.

Visitors to the campus included Mr. and Mrs. John M. Ball, who were hosted by President John A. Ball, and Dr. John T. Ball, who was hosted by President John W. Ball. The president also met with President John E. Ball, who was hosting President John M. Ball.

There will be a joint meeting of the Student Body Assembly, May 8 at 8:00 p.m., to discuss the plans for the upcoming semester. An open meeting is scheduled for May 10 at 8:00 p.m., to discuss the plans for the upcoming semester.

Upon the recommendation of President John M. Ball, the president appointed Mrs. John T. Ball to the position of Student Body Assembly President.

All members of the Student Body Assembly are invited to attend the joint meeting. The meeting will be held in the Student Body Assembly Room, located in the Student Center.
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Who the Cutest—
(Continued from Page 1)

colored bows in my curly hair when I have on my dresses of many shades. I pull them so they will not look like a froath. Many say they would not have worn them if they were only to be pulled out. I disagree.
I am cutest because I do not have bangles, yet some say it is better to have bangles than no breath at all. I use mouthwash. You might think it good for dandruff too. It is.
I am cutest because I wear jewelry. Occasionally I am seen with a pocket pin. I do have two rings. One is mine. The other one is not mine. I have some costume jewelry. It is pretty. I have three and one-half pairs of ear bobs. They pencil my ears. You might think they are flashy. They are.
I am cutest because I use nail polish. I have innumerable boxes just as I have various colored bows and many shades of dresses. Sometimes I wear red polish. Daddy says it looks hideous. I don’t think so. Mother likes them pale pink. Polish not only makes ones nails colorful, but it is used on runs in stockings and to put on jewelry to keep them from turning. It makes picture frames look expensive, too. I often think it would make my teeth shine, too.
Lastly but not leastly, I am cutest because I go to a one-room school. Some folks think non-coed schools better, but I think non-men, ie planner. More men are only used as janitors, to work in the kitchens and as teachers. Men like me and cut down to see me from other schools where men and women go to school together. They say it is fun. It is.
You would think from the above that I am the cutest girl at ORCW. I am.

Don’t Forget Mother on Mothers Day

The gift you buy and the SMILE we give will make us all
HAPPY AS can be

CHANDLER’S

Clothes Cleaned
Fit For A
King

SNOW’S

IN THE NAVY

It’s Chesterfield

the COOLER, Milder, BETTER-
TASTING cigarette that SATISFIES

Chesterfield has so many things a
smoker likes that it’s just naturally
called the smoker’s cigarette.
Because they’re made from the
world’s best cigarette tobaccos, you’ll
enjoy Chesterfield’s COOLER, BETTER
TASTE. They’re really Milder too. Get
yourself a pack of Chesterfields.

Everywhere you go They Satisfy
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